Borealism and New Geographies of Nordic Studies
NOUS Summer School 2021 | 14-15 June 2021 (on Zoom)

Programme

Monday 14 June

9.00am (UK time) – 10.00 (France time)
Welcome & Morning Social

10.30am (UK time) – 11.30 (France time)
Workshop 1 | New Geographies & Borealism

12.00pm (UK time) – 13.00 (France time)
Break

1pm (UK time) – 14.00 (France time)
Lecture by Professor Dan Ringgaard (Aarhus University)
“Region, World, Archipelago”
Reading: Tomas Tranströmer’s long poem “Östersjöar” (1974) in English, French or Swedish.

2.15pm (UK time) – 15.15 (France time)
Workshop 2 | Nordic Geographies Digital Wall
Participants create their own Nordic geographies and archipelagos on padlet. Visit https://padlet.com/scandinavian/br8dhdq3sj1vfpbo and map your own Nordic geography.

3.30pm (UK time) – 16.30 (France time)
Afternoon Social

Tuesday 15 June

9.00am (UK time) – 10.00 (France time)
Morning Social

10.30am (UK time) – 11.30 (France time)
Workshop 3 | The North Atlantic & Blue Humanities

12.00pm (UK time) – 13.00 (France time)  
**Break**

1pm (UK time) – 14.00 (France time)  
**Lecture by Professor Lil-Ann Körber (Aarhus University)**  
“Mapping a Decolonial Norden”

2.15pm (UK time) – 15.15 (France time)  
**Workshop 4 | Blogging Borealism**  
Pair up and co-write a wall post in any format or style you choose. Join the padlet here [https://padlet.com/scandinavian/w81w8cxbrepahjfm](https://padlet.com/scandinavian/w81w8cxbrepahjfm).

3.30pm (UK time) – 16.30 (France time)  
**Panel: Researching Borealism**  
Panel discussion between contributors to a forthcoming special issue of the journal *Scandinavica* on “Borealism” and Summer School participants.

4.30 (UK time) – 17.30 (France time)  
**Closing Remarks & Afternoon Social**

Visit the NOUS network webservice at [https://borealisme.hypotheses.org/](https://borealisme.hypotheses.org/) to find out more about the Summer School and our network (thanks to our web editor and graphic designer Raphaëlle Jamet).

Before we meet on the 14th of June, submit a post to our NOUS2021 padlet wall. Tell us a bit about yourself and your Nordic interests. Go to [https://padlet.com/scandinavian/tg1723yurku5e0xq](https://padlet.com/scandinavian/tg1723yurku5e0xq).

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with our programme co-ordinator Izabella Wodzka (email), with Jakob or Sylvain.

Jakob and Sylvain